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A singularities and advantages of the optical, photoelectrical and electrical properties of GaAs in comparison with other 
available materials for electronics, for example, silicon allow to manufacture on it base the devices having an advanced 
characteristics. The GaAs for electronics, obtained from the dense ablation plasma, possess some preferences as compared to 
material manufactured by traditional methods of vacuum deposition. The electrical characteristics of GaAs produced by 
chemical deposition were extensively studied. Purpose of this work is investigation the current-voltage characteristics of thin 
films of GaAs, deposited on polycrystalline corundum (polycor) from plasma forming the power ions bunch and determination of 
the thermal vacuum annealing effect on photoelectrical and electrical properties of films. Peculiarities of optical, photoelectrical 
and current-voltage characteristics of films obtained by ions ablation are determined by deposition conditions and resistance of 
initial target GaAs. The transitions between the states with low- and high conduction were revealed directly after deposition in 
films having the optical properties similar to amorphous materials and/or after annealing in films with properties similar to initial 
target GaAs. Behavior of current-voltage characteristics at vacuum annealing correlates with Schottky barrier height and 
photosensitivity and is accompanies of the transport mechanism change. The stable properties of films are formed at its dark 
conduction 10-10-10-8 S and after annealing at Tan=600-700 K.

Introduction
Enhancement of effectiveness of solar elements 

and other electronic devices stimulates investigations
of the structural, electrical and optical characteristics 
of semiconductor films [1-3]. Advantages of
electronic structure and properties of GaAs in
compare with other materials, such as silicon, InP 
etc. allow produce devices on it base with advanced 
characteristics [2-6]. Thermal annealing allows
improve optical and electrical properties [2, 5].
Crystalline structure modification [1, 2], doping of 
impurity atoms [6] and hetero structure formation [4,
6] are used usually. Generally GaAs was produced 
by traditional methods of the chemical deposition 
from vapor of organometallic compounds and 
deposition from vapor gases phase [1, 2, 6]. 
Deposition of the semiconductors by using dense
ablation plasma allowed resolve some problems of 
traditional methods of vacuum deposition and realize 
high speed deposition with regulation thickness of 
films and obtain coatings on the extensive areas [7, 
8]. Electrical characteristics of GaAs, obtained by 
chemical deposition, generally were investigated [1-
4, 6]. Current-voltage characteristics (CVC) subjects
by effects from annealing [6], ions irradiation [6, 9], 
chemical passivation of surface [7, 10] and use a 
substrates with relief surface [1, 2, 11]. Properties of
GaAs, deposited by ion-beams methods, were 
studied in lesser degree [6, 7].

Purpose of this work is investigation CVC of thin
films GaAs deposited on polycor by ablation plasma,
formed at power ions beam action on target, and 
determination vacuum annealing effect on electrical, 
optical and photoelectrical properties of films.

Experimental procedure
GaAs films (thickness   1 m) were sputtered on

polycor substrate by accelerator «TEMP» [8] at
following parameters: U=200 kV; j=180-230 А/cm2, 
tp~60 ns, number of pulses 100, residual pressure in 
work camera ~10-4 Pa. Target GaAs in diameter 3 
cm was situated at distance 12 cm from diode, on 
angle 20 ° to normal of diode plane. Substrate is 
situated across of target plane. Distance between 
target and substrate was 17 cm. Mean films

thickness deposited at 1 pulse was 2-5 nm. Pulse
deposition rate was ≤1 mm/sec. Films were formed 
by a serial of thin films deposition. Electrodes Ag for
electrical measurements were deposited on GaAs by 
thermal sputtering. Measurements of surface 
conduction  and photoconduction h were fulfilled
at dc voltage by the two-electrodes systems in
interval Т=300-700 K. Annealing was carried in 
vacuum at Р10-2 Pa and Тan=300–900 K. Optical 
characteristics were calculated from reflection
spectrums in interval h=1.4-3.2 eV according to [12].

Result and discussion
Absorption coefficient of 1st type of films is higher

on 2-5 times than of target. Its films had a conduction
=10-10-10-7 S. Color characteristics were changed in 
wide limits and differed for films, obtained from low-
and high-resistance GaAs. Chrominance of 1st films
are close to characteristics of target, i.e. films are 
automatic, lower color saturation and color tone. 
Dominate wave-length was changed in range 570-590 
nm. Second type films had low optical density, 
considerable saturation (S=70-100), color purity, 
chrominance and high portion of red and yellow-
green components. Its absorption spectrums are 
similar to amorphous and strongly defective 
crystalline semiconductors. Conduction of these films
was lower =10-14-10-11 S. The property differences of 
films are stipulated thereby that in peripheral regions 
portion of drop fraction is lower and there 
stoichiometric composition disturbance take place.

Low-resistance GaAs target (10-3 Ohm cm).
Deposited films reveal ohmic type of CVC (J~U) 
(fig.1). At that until threshold voltage Up appear 
current oscillation with amplitude exceeded the dc 
current (fig.1). The similar current instabilities were 
observed in heterojunctions, such as Si-CdS sintered 
in nonequilibrium conditions [13] and structure Al-
SiO2-Si [14]. These features were connected with 
beginning the switching of . Character of our CVC
indicates to presence a potential Schottky barrier in 
structure Ag-GaAs films. At that owing to low carrier
concentration at conduction ≤10-7 S, high defects
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Fig.1. CVC of films, produced from low ohmic GaAs, after
deposition (1) and after annealing at 450-550 (2), 600-700 
(3) and 700-800 K (4).

localized states concentration the current of 
conduction is determines by thermal electron 
emission mechanism, i.e by electrons exchange 
between GaAs and Ag [2, 5, 15]. Therefore J(U, Т)
obey to equation J~T2×exp(-qB/kT)×{exp(qU/nkT)-
1}, where qB - barrier height, q - electrons charge, n
– ideality factor [2, 6, 15]. Values of barrier for
metals-GaAs (Al, Ag, W, Cu, Au, Ni, Pt) are qB=0.8-
0.9 eV (n-GaAs) and 0.4-0.6 eV (р- GaAs) [2, 10, 11, 
15]. On CVC curves, where its deviates from
linearity, it is approximated by relation ln J ~ U, that 
indicates to thermo emission mechanism (fig.1). 
Values qB were calculated from a saturation current
by extrapolation the CVC to U=0 and from
dependencies J (1/Т) too according [3, 15].

Annealing changes the conduction, slope of CVC,
values Up and qB, photosensitivity K=(h-)/  (h -
photoconduction) too (fig.1-5) [16]. The  growth at
Тan=300-750 K is accompanied the decrease of 
barrier height and increase of K (fig.4). CVC are
stipulate by surface cleaning from the natural oxides 
and adsorbed molecules СО, СО2. Decrease a 
thickness of double layer, created by surface states
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Fig.2. CVC at T-300 K of films after annealing at Тan=720 K
at increase and lower voltage ((1-3)- consecution of 
measurements).
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Fig.3. Heating (1-3) and cooling effects (1'-3') on  of the 
GaAs films at U=10 (1, 1'), 20 (2, 2') and 30 V (3, 3').
Annealing at Тan=720 K.

and the acceptor gases molecules, is lower the
surface barrier for carriers and enlarges it 
transparency [6, 11]. Annealing changes the surface 
density states and fixes a Fermi level position [6, 10]. 
Growth the content of the crystalline phase 
stimulates the enhancement of CVC too [6]. Barrier
lowering is caused by chemical interaction of GaAs
with metals and disappearance near surface layers. 
Maximal photosensitivity is achieved at the Тan=600-
750 K and =10-10-10-8 S (fig.4). Relations between
the  and K are peculiar to most materials [1, 2, 6]. 
Redistribution of surface recombination centers is 
occurs [6]. Fall of K at Тan>800 K condition on the 
ions Gan+ and Asn+ implantation into polycor due to 
thermodiffusion (fig.4).

After Тan=500-750 K instability of CVC appears
as currents stick-slips (fig.2, 3). After voltage
decrease «high conduction» state is keep during the 
time t=10-300 s. Analogous transitions between the 
states with differ conduction were fixed in Si-CdS
and Al-SiO2-Si [13, 14]. At subsequent electric field
application transition voltage Up is grown (fig.2). 
Ohmic behavior of J(U) is proper to «low»- and «high
conductive» states (fig.1, 2). CVC of this type 
indicates to instability of conductive level population 
to electric field. The similar transitions are 
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Fig.4. Annealing effect on  (1), barrier height qB (2) and 
photosensitivity K (3) of films from low ohmic GaAs.
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Fig.5. Annealing effect on  (1), barrier height qB (2) and
photosensitivity K (3) of films from high ohmic GaAs.

realize in subsequent cycles of heat-cooling (fig.3). 
The transitions temperature decreases as voltage 
growth. That indicates to equivalence of thermal and
field excitation of electronic systems of material. 
Coexistence of two differ on conduction states have
dominate electronic nature and causes by formation 
of the mixed structure with disordered phase having 
a high defect content and inclusions of crystalline 
phase [13, 14, 17]. Instability of defect states
population may to explain in frame of levels model 
peculiar to glasses [17]. Deep defects levels 
recharge effect give input into instability too [16, 17].
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Fig.6. CVC of 2th type films, obtained from high ohmic 
GaAs, after deposition (1) and annealing 450 (2), 550 (3)
and 920 K (4)

High-resistance GaAs target (106 Ohm cm).
Transitions between «low»- and «high conductive» 
states is appeared similarly but realized directly after 
deposition in films of 2th type with optical properties 
like to amorphous ones (fig.6). In 1th films with 
crystalline similar behavior transitions are realize 
after annealing at lower Tan compare with case of low 
resistant target (fig.1, 2). The current instabilities
input into CVC are lesser. Annealing effect on  and
qB values differ substantially from films, produced
on base of low resistant GaAs, though K(Tan) change
almost equally (fig.4, 5). Two type of dependencies
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Fig.7. Temperature dependency of threshold voltage Up

after annealing at 450 (1), 620 (2) and 920 K (3, 4). Films of 
1th (4) and 2th types (1-3).

Up(T) are appear (fig.7). The Up decrease with
temperature (activation energy 0.2-0.3 eV) occurs 
after Тan=500-650 K (fig.7, curve 2). It confirms the 
thermo emission mechanism. The same behavior
appears in films on base of low ohmic GaAs (fig.3). 
Growth value Up with temperature at Тan=300-500 K 
is caused by high density defects states, distributed 
continuous on energy (fig.7, curve 1). Change of
Up(Т) at Тan≥800 K is reflected an implantation 
effects (fig.7). Transition in «high conductance» state
accompanies stepwise of photosensitivity near Up.
Correlation between CVC and photosensitivity
confirm a thermo emission mechanism of  and 
surface character of photoconduction too [1-3].

Thus, peculiarities of optical and electrical
properties of films, deposited by ion pulsed ablation,
are determine by deposition condition and resistance 
of target. Behavior of CVC correlates with barrier 
height and photosensitivity. Stable properties appear 
in films having the conduction 10-10-10-8 S and after 
annealing at 600-700 K. Substantial photosensitivity
allows to apply these films for solar elements.
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